Interleukin-4 (IL-4) activates macrophages to adopt a distinct phenotype associated with 24 clearance of helminth infections and tissue repair. Here, we describe changes in the accessible 25 chromatin landscape following IL-4 stimulation of terminally differentiated mouse peritoneal 26 macrophages. This chromatin remodeling process occurs in both tissue resident and 27 monocyte-derived macrophages, but the regions gaining accessibility post-stimulation are 28 macrophage-specific. PU.1 motif is similarly associated with tissue resident and monocyte-29 derived IL-4 induced regions, but has macrophage-specific DNA shape and predicted co-30 factors. In addition, IL-4 stimulation leads to short-term dampening of macrophage secondary 31 response. However, the degree of dampening differs between macrophages derived from 32 different genetic backgrounds. Together, these results lead us to propose that DNA sequence 33 variations can alter parts of the accessible chromatin landscape and differences in secondary 34 responses due to host genetics can contribute to phenotypic variations in immune responses.
Introduction

37
Macrophage activation is a process by which macrophages transition from a resting state to 38 adopt different phenotypes, in response to specific external stimuli that can either be danger 39 signals or homeostatic and metabolic signals (1). The macrophage activation process is Figure 2C ). We focused on these predicted PU.1 binding sites and further 155 characterized their local sequence features in both types of macrophages. We first quantified 156 the accuracy of PU.1 motif prediction with actual PU.1 binding, by comparing our predicted with in vivo IL-4 ( Figure 5E ). Some of the genes that were unresponsive to the secondary IL-231 4 stimulation were genes that remained persistently upregulated overnight in the absence of 232 IL-4 stimulation (92 of the 203 unresponsive genes in C57BL/6 AAM mono and 39 of the 111 233 unresponsive genes in BALB/c AAM mono ). On the other hand, BALB/c macrophages had 234 significantly higher number of genes that were enhanced in upregulation upon However, since DNA shape is a consequence of DNA sequence, both modes of DNA 259 recognition are confounded and difficult to dissociate from one another. For example, it is 260 unclear if the differences of DNA shape in the PU.1 regions of AAM res and AAM mono are 261 simply due to differences in co-factor binding, or if the PU.1 protein in these different 262 lineages of macrophages have different post-translational modifications and recognize 263 binding sites with different DNA shape. Therefore, it is important for future studies to 264 identify which amino acid residue(s) in the PU.1 protein could be involved with DNA shape 265 readout, as mutating these residues could potentially be a strategy to identify PU.1 binding 266 sites that are solely dependent on DNA shape readout, without being confounded by DNA 267 sequences (26).
268
Several studies have recently described the combinatorial effects of cytokines on 269 macrophage activation, although most of these studies have focused on the opposing effects 270 of type 1 and type 2 cytokines (16, 17) . When repeated stimulation with the same cytokine 271 was performed and demonstrated "transcriptional memory" (4, 13), these studies were 272 conducted using short-term stimulation in BMDMs. As such, no comparable studies have so 273 far demonstrated the dampening of response to repeated cytokine stimulation after in vivo 274 alternative activation. Whereas an enhanced secondary response in macrophage function is 275 now considered to be a key component of "trained immunity" (27), our results here suggest 276 that a secondary response may also include a dampening of responses under certain 277 circumstances that may be dependent on the genetic background of the host. In future work, it 278 would be important to determine if this dampening of response was specific to in vivo IL-4 279 stimulation, particularly in the setting of a physiological helminth infection model, which 280 should have continuous production of type 2 cytokines at high abundance and also over a 281 chronic infection course. Furthermore, while we have only studied this phenomenon of 282 dampened immune response in AAM mono , it should also be investigated in macrophages of stimulations throughout their lives, it would be interesting to determine if such repeated 286 stimulations would cause dampening in human macrophage response.
287
Materials and Methods
288
Experimental methods
289
Mice Wild type (WT) C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Jackson laboratory and bred 290 onsite for the first set of experiments that compared the effect of IL-4 stimulation on the 291 accessible chromatin profiles from M res , AAM res , M mono and AAM mono . For experiments 292 directly comparing AAMs of C57BL/6 and BALB/c backgrounds, mice of both strains were 293 purchased from Jackson laboratory and immediately used for experiments. Mice were age (7-294 8 weeks of age) and gender matched. IL-4/anti-IL-4 monoclonal antibody (mAb) complexes 295 (IL-4c) were prepared as described previously (28). To induce AAM res , mice were injected 296 intraperitoneally (i.p.) with IL-4c on days 0 and 2. Mice were also treated with 4% 297 thioglycollate alone (to induce M mono ) or in combination with IL-4c to induce AAM mono (12).
298
All animal procedures were approved by the New York University Institutional Animal Care with 2 x 50 cycles and for an average of 50 million paired-end reads per sample. We 344 performed the IL-4c stimulation experiment twice and generated two independent sets of 345 libraries to obtain an optimal number of biological replicates for each macrophage population.
346
The two independent sets of libraries are referred here after as "Run 1" and "Run 2", 347 respectively. ATAC-seq libraries for C57BL/6 and BALB/c AAMs were generated using the 348 same protocol and sequenced in a single run. 
356
Transcriptional profiling was done using the CEL-seq2 protocol (29) and library preparation 357 was performed at the NYU School of Medicine Genome Technology Center core facility.
358
CEL-seq2 libraries were sequenced on the HiSeq 4000 with 2 x 50 cycles. While CEL-seq2 359 was originally developed as a single-cell assay, we used this protocol in this study as a bulk 360 transcriptional profiling assay and use the more commonly-used terminology "RNA-seq" to 361 describe data generated from this assay.
363
Re-stimulation experiment 300,000 cells (M mono or AAM mono from C57BL/6 and BALB/c 364 mice, induced using the injection protocols described above) were sorted per sample as 365 described above. FACS-purified cells were washed twice, then re-suspended to 1ml PBS for 366 cell counting on the hemocytometer. Cells were spun down again and re-suspended to a 367 single-cell suspension of 100,000 cells per 200µl, using DMEM with 10% FBS and 1% significant signal enrichment (34). We ran PeaKDEck using sampling bins that consist of a region upstream of a transcriptional start site (TSS). We next assigned each of the 61,713 455 accessible regions in our data set to a unique genomic element label. Where an accessible 456 region overlapped two different types of genomic elements, we assigned it to the element 457 with higher number of overlapping base pairs. Finally, any chromatin regions not assigned to 458 one of these five genomic elements were labeled as intergenic. To determine the enrichment 459 levels of a particular type of genomic element G within a given set of accessible regions A 460 (either constitutively accessible or IL-4 induced regions in AAM res or AAM mono ), we used the the linear model and empirical Bayes statistics as implemented in limma, with genes 483 significantly induced by IL-4 defined using the thresholds FDR 10% and log 2 fold change > 484 1. The distance between each accessible region and its closest IL-4 induced gene body was 485 calculated using the closest function in BEDTools.
487
Transcription factor (TF) motif analysis Sequences of IL-4 induced regions were fetched 488 using the BEDTools getfasta function for TF motif analysis with the MEME Suite tools (41).
489
Whole genome fasta file for mm9 was downloaded from the Illumina igenome database 490 (https://support.illumina.com/sequencing/sequencing_software/igenome.html). Background 491 file was generated using the function fasta-get-markov in MEME, based on the total 61,713 different experiments, were downloaded as BED files that had been directly deposited on Benjamini-Hochberg procedure was used to perform p-value adjustment by calculating the 539 FDR and significance threshold was set at FDR 10%. Hence, statistically significant TFs were 540 macrophage-specific, with log 2 odds ratio > 0 indicating AAM res -specificity and log 2 odds 541 ratio < 0 indicating AAM mono -specificity. For visualization of significant results, TFs were 542 summarized at the family level as defined in (47) ( Figure 3B ). The maximum absolute log 2 543 odds ratio of the family was visualized and the specific TF with the maximum absolute log 2 544 odds ratio value was stated in parenthesis. Where TF family annotation was not available, the 545 log 2 odds ratio of the specific TF itself was used.
546
DNA shape features of PU.1 motifs were analyzed using the DNAshape algorithm 547 (24, 48) for 4 different DNA shape configurations at single nucleotide resolution. Sequences 548 on the anti-sense strand were reverse complemented prior to DNA shape prediction.
550
Processing of CEL-seq reads CEL-seq reads were first demultiplexed using the 551 bc_demultiplex script from https://github.com/yanailab/CEL-Seq-pipeline (29). similar in both comparisons (defined as a differences in log 2 fold change of <1), the gene is 595 defined as "Equal". This categorization process of different gene classes was performed for 596 C57BL/6 and BALB/c macrophages, respectively. For visualization of these different gene 597 groups, the rlog read counts from all of these genes were extracted, scaled to a mean of 0 and 598 standard deviation of 1 across each sample, and subjected to k-means clustering, with K=6.
599
Heatmap was visualized using the R package pheatmap.
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